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WHO is a program committed to providing safe shelter during the winter months to families & individuals experiencing homelessness.

To access WHO beds, contact the Council for the Homeless Housing Hotline: 360-695-9677
For information about WHO, including donations & volunteering: 360-200-8757 or whoprogram@gmail.com

Christmas at the St. Paul WHO was a wonderful melting of 
old friends and new. For the past several years, our wonderful 

friends at Congregation Kol Ami have taken the helm of the St. 
Paul shelter during the Christmas season. This is a beautiful gift to 

our volunteers from other faiths. We appreciate it so much.
Our new friends, whom we look forward to continuing  

to connect with, come from Ontario Systems LLC.  
Heather Scukanec headed up a team of elves, Eddie & Kelly  

Mendenhall and Brenna Daughtery to build giant stockings for  
the men to carry necessities with them. Such a perfect treat. 

For December, we would like to thank Andrea B. who has  
been a part of WHO for ages. She gets up every Thursday 
morning, before 6 a.m., and comes in to volunteer. She is a  
pro and really helps all the other volunteers when they are 
covering the bleary-eyed early morning shift. 
Thank you, Andrea!

Spotlight on Volunteers!

At the St. Andrew WHO, Christmas was truly remarkable. 
From the beauty of the St. Andrew services heard through  

out the building, to the amazing generosity of churches,  
volunteers and community support our guests were blessed.  

Special thanks to the volunteer crews from Members and Friends 
of the Vancouver Washington Stake, to the Danielle Garner family 

who provided the stockings for the second year in a row, and to 
the volunteer elves who put everything together for the guests. 

One of the coolest parts of the WHO  
experience are all the generous teens  

that come to serve the homeless. 
On Dec. 19, the entire La Center High School  

basketball team served at St. Paul. They played 
games with the guests, helped in the kitchen and 

visited with the men. Awesome stuff. Go Wildcats!! 


